“You Got Christian Science Wrong”
I have read your thoughts about the religion Christian Science. Although you have
researched the religion quite well it seems, to me, that your interpretation is wrong.
Christian Science is a religion based out of love for the lord God. Just like other Christian,
Jewish, and Muslim religions.
What does the fine detail of those religions matter if they are based on the teachings of
God. What does it matter how they choose to praise God and live the life they think they
should. As long as it does not harm any person, and as I speak for my religion, Christian
Science, it certainly does not.
I follow the teaching of Jesus Christ. I live my life for God each day. Who are you to judge
the religion in which I choose to believe in? Jesus teaches us to follow the Lord and live our
life in his Love. Christian Science has taught me to follow the Lord and live my life in his
Love. Christian Science is about understanding that God has made you in his image and
likeness (as it says in the bible).
I believe that everyone is entitled to an opinon, but I believe your writtings to be criticizing
the lives of others, in which only God can judge.
Our analysis of Christian Science isn’t about criticizing the lives of others. It is about criticizing the
LIES which are manifested in this particular set of teachings. Christian Science is based on the nonbiblical worldview of Gnosticism, not the teachings of God revealed in the Bible. Your experience
with it may be different from what you read in our article, but we analyze the teachings of Mary
Baker Eddy, not individuals’ experiences.
The “fine detail” of different religions is what determines what is true and what is false. Our eternity
depends on what we believe; if we put our trust in what is false, we will remain alienated from God
forever. I respectfully suggest you listen closely to what is said at your church about sin and what to
do with the sin problem that separates us from God. If what is taught differs from what God has
clearly said in His word—that the only solution to sin is to trust in Jesus’ death on the cross which
paid for that sin—then it is not true and is giving people hope that is groundless. That is very
dangerous.
Thank you for writing. I send this with a prayer that, because you truly seek to know God, He will
show you what is true and what isn’t. You say you follow the teaching of Jesus. But He didn’t say to
follow His teachings. He said to follow HIM. He said He was the way, the truth and the life, not the
way-shower. The epistles explain that Jesus actually lives inside the Christ-follower who has put his
trust in the crucified, risen Lord. Then Jesus Christ lives His life through us, the way light shines
through a window. That is very different from any other religion—including Christian Science. I pray
your eyes will be opened and you will see what’s true. I am so glad you wrote.
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